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Just like the superheroes you adore, there's an animal
named the wolverine that's just as cool and mighty!
Wolverines are small and stocky animals that are often
mistaken for bears or big badgers, but they're actually the
largest members of the weasel family. Their bodies are
muscular and covered with a thick, dark brown coat that
helps them blend into their surroundings. And don't forget
their powerful jaws and sharp claws, which they use to dig and catch their dinner!

Speaking of dinner, wolverines have a monster appetite! They are omnivores, which means they
eat both plants and other animals. Their menu includes anything from berries and plants to larger prey
like rabbits and even moose! Despite their small size, wolverines are fearless hunters, often taking on
challenges much bigger than themselves.

Now, you might be wondering where these daring diners live. Wolverines make their homes in the
cold and snowy regions of the northern hemisphere, including Alaska, Canada, and Russia. They are
solitary animals and roam large territories, which can be up to 600 square miles for males! Their lives
are a cycle of hunting, eating, and taking care of their babies, known as kits, who stay with their mom
for about two years.

While wolverines may sound like they should be in a
superhero comic, their relationship with humans and other
animals is quite interesting. Wolverines tend to avoid
humans, but they have been known to defend their food and
territory fiercely if threatened. As for other animals, they can
be both friend and foe, sometimes playing with fellow
wolverines, but also fighting when food is on the line. So,
while they're not quite superheroes, wolverines are truly
fascinating creatures in their own right, full of surprises and
showing us that big things really do come in small packages!
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Solve each problem.

Use the article to answer the question.
1) What animal does the wolverine belong to?

A. Fox family B. Weasel family

C. Bear family D. Badger family

2) How long do wolverine babies stay with their mom?
A. About two years B. For their entire life

C. About one year D. Only for a few days

3) Where do wolverines live?
A. Cold and snowy regions of the

northern hemisphere
B. Deserts of Africa

C. Warm coastal regions of Australia D. Rainforests of South America

4) Are wolverines social animals?
A. No, they are solitary animals B. Yes, they help each other in hunting

C. Yes, they form close-knit families D. Yes, they live in large groups

5) What animals are wolverines often mistaken for?
A. Rats or mice B. Dogs or cats

C. Birds or bats D. Bears or badgers

6) What is the color of a wolverine's coat?
A. Black B. Gray

C. Brown D. White

7) How large can a male wolverine's territory be?
A. Up to 300 square miles B. Up to 500 square miles

C. Up to 100 square miles D. Up to 600 square miles

8) What kind of diet does a wolverine have?
A. Herbivores B. Frugivores

C. Carnivores D. Omnivores

9) How do wolverines behave towards other animals when food is on the line?
A. They share the food B. They fight

C. They help the other animals find more
food

D. They ignore the other animals

10) What are baby wolverines called?
A. Kits B. Babies

C. Cubs D. Pups

Determine if the statements is something the animal would say (W) or it it is not something
the animal would say (N).
11) "I spend my entire year taking care of my babies. They cling to me for five long years."
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12) "My home is in cold and snowy areas, like Alaska, Canada, and Russia."

13) "I'm a great mom! My babies, called kits, stick with me for about two years."

14) "I don't really like to be around humans, but I defend my food and territory if I need to."

15) "I can be quite picky when it comes to my food and refuse to eat anything larger than a
mouse."

16) "You’d be surprised to know that I am the smallest member of the weasel family."

17) "My wolverine friends and I hang out together all the time! We're basically a big, happy
wolverine family."

18) "I lay around 20 eggs a year and that’s how I expand my family!"

19) "I love basking in the sun of a hot desert. There's nowhere I'd rather be!"

20) "I eat almost anything! From fruits to animals like rabbits or even moose, I'm quite the
versatile eater."

21) "When it comes to hunting, I'm a bit timid. I prefer to just nibble on berries and small
insects."

22) "I'm a wolverine, the biggest of all the weasels!"

Determine if the statement is a fact or opinion based on the information in the article.
23) Male wolverines inhabit territories that can span up to 600 square miles.

24) It's amazing that wolverines can travel such long distances in search of food and a new
home.

25) Wolverines are found in areas such as Alaska, Canada, and Russia.

26) It is fascinating that wolverines can dig through snow to find buried food.

27) Wolverines are the biggest animal in the weasel family.

28) It's amazing that wolverines can eat such a wide variety of food, both plants and animals.

29) Baby wolverines stay with their mother for about two years.

30) Wolverines eat both plants and animals.

31) It is impressive how wolverines can defend themselves against much bigger animals when
they are threatened.

32) Wolverines' thick, dark brown coat gives them a unique look.

Determine if the statement is true or false.
33) Wolverines make their homes in the cold and snowy regions of the northern hemisphere.

34) Wolverines mother abandon their baby soon after birth.

35) Wolverines tend to avoid humans.

36) Wolverines are the smallest members of the weasel family.

37) A wolverine's diet includes both plants and animals.

38) Wolverines territories are very small, only about 1 square mile.

39) Wolverines avoid confrontation with other animals at all costs.

40) Wolverines only eat berries and seeds.

41) Baby wolverines stay with their mom for about two years.
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42) Wolverines are the largest members of the weasel family.

Determine if the sentence is a declarative(d), exclamatory(e), interrogative(i) or
imperative(m).
43) A wolverine's diet mainly consists of meat, such as small mammals and carrion.

44) Do wolverines have any predators?

45) Wolverines have strong claws that help them climb trees and dig burrows.

46) Wolverines are mammals that belong to the weasel family.

47) Do wolverines hibernate?

48) Where do wolverines live?
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Just like the superheroes you adore, there's an animal
named the wolverine that's just as cool and mighty!
Wolverines are small and stocky animals that are often
mistaken for bears or big badgers, but they're actually the
largest members of the weasel family. Their bodies are
muscular and covered with a thick, dark brown coat that
helps them blend into their surroundings. And don't forget
their powerful jaws and sharp claws, which they use to dig and catch their dinner!

Speaking of dinner, wolverines have a monster appetite! They are omnivores, which means they
eat both plants and other animals. Their menu includes anything from berries and plants to larger prey
like rabbits and even moose! Despite their small size, wolverines are fearless hunters, often taking on
challenges much bigger than themselves.

Now, you might be wondering where these daring diners live. Wolverines make their homes in the
cold and snowy regions of the northern hemisphere, including Alaska, Canada, and Russia. They are
solitary animals and roam large territories, which can be up to 600 square miles for males! Their lives
are a cycle of hunting, eating, and taking care of their babies, known as kits, who stay with their mom
for about two years.

While wolverines may sound like they should be in a
superhero comic, their relationship with humans and other
animals is quite interesting. Wolverines tend to avoid
humans, but they have been known to defend their food and
territory fiercely if threatened. As for other animals, they can
be both friend and foe, sometimes playing with fellow
wolverines, but also fighting when food is on the line. So,
while they're not quite superheroes, wolverines are truly
fascinating creatures in their own right, full of surprises and
showing us that big things really do come in small packages!
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Solve each problem.

Use the article to answer the question.
1) What animal does the wolverine belong to?

A. Fox family B. Weasel family

C. Bear family D. Badger family

2) How long do wolverine babies stay with their mom?
A. About two years B. For their entire life

C. About one year D. Only for a few days

3) Where do wolverines live?
A. Cold and snowy regions of the

northern hemisphere
B. Deserts of Africa

C. Warm coastal regions of Australia D. Rainforests of South America

4) Are wolverines social animals?
A. No, they are solitary animals B. Yes, they help each other in hunting

C. Yes, they form close-knit families D. Yes, they live in large groups

5) What animals are wolverines often mistaken for?
A. Rats or mice B. Dogs or cats

C. Birds or bats D. Bears or badgers

6) What is the color of a wolverine's coat?
A. Black B. Gray

C. Brown D. White

7) How large can a male wolverine's territory be?
A. Up to 300 square miles B. Up to 500 square miles

C. Up to 100 square miles D. Up to 600 square miles

8) What kind of diet does a wolverine have?
A. Herbivores B. Frugivores

C. Carnivores D. Omnivores

9) How do wolverines behave towards other animals when food is on the line?
A. They share the food B. They fight

C. They help the other animals find more
food

D. They ignore the other animals

10) What are baby wolverines called?
A. Kits B. Babies

C. Cubs D. Pups

Determine if the statements is something the animal would say (W) or it it is not something
the animal would say (N).
11) "I spend my entire year taking care of my babies. They cling to me for five long years."
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12) "My home is in cold and snowy areas, like Alaska, Canada, and Russia."

13) "I'm a great mom! My babies, called kits, stick with me for about two years."

14) "I don't really like to be around humans, but I defend my food and territory if I need to."

15) "I can be quite picky when it comes to my food and refuse to eat anything larger than a
mouse."

16) "You’d be surprised to know that I am the smallest member of the weasel family."

17) "My wolverine friends and I hang out together all the time! We're basically a big, happy
wolverine family."

18) "I lay around 20 eggs a year and that’s how I expand my family!"

19) "I love basking in the sun of a hot desert. There's nowhere I'd rather be!"

20) "I eat almost anything! From fruits to animals like rabbits or even moose, I'm quite the
versatile eater."

21) "When it comes to hunting, I'm a bit timid. I prefer to just nibble on berries and small
insects."

22) "I'm a wolverine, the biggest of all the weasels!"

Determine if the statement is a fact or opinion based on the information in the article.
23) Male wolverines inhabit territories that can span up to 600 square miles.

24) It's amazing that wolverines can travel such long distances in search of food and a new
home.

25) Wolverines are found in areas such as Alaska, Canada, and Russia.

26) It is fascinating that wolverines can dig through snow to find buried food.

27) Wolverines are the biggest animal in the weasel family.

28) It's amazing that wolverines can eat such a wide variety of food, both plants and animals.

29) Baby wolverines stay with their mother for about two years.

30) Wolverines eat both plants and animals.

31) It is impressive how wolverines can defend themselves against much bigger animals when
they are threatened.

32) Wolverines' thick, dark brown coat gives them a unique look.

Determine if the statement is true or false.
33) Wolverines make their homes in the cold and snowy regions of the northern hemisphere.

34) Wolverines mother abandon their baby soon after birth.

35) Wolverines tend to avoid humans.

36) Wolverines are the smallest members of the weasel family.

37) A wolverine's diet includes both plants and animals.

38) Wolverines territories are very small, only about 1 square mile.

39) Wolverines avoid confrontation with other animals at all costs.

40) Wolverines only eat berries and seeds.

41) Baby wolverines stay with their mom for about two years.
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42) Wolverines are the largest members of the weasel family.

Determine if the sentence is a declarative(d), exclamatory(e), interrogative(i) or
imperative(m).
43) A wolverine's diet mainly consists of meat, such as small mammals and carrion.

44) Do wolverines have any predators?

45) Wolverines have strong claws that help them climb trees and dig burrows.

46) Wolverines are mammals that belong to the weasel family.

47) Do wolverines hibernate?

48) Where do wolverines live?
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Solve each problem.

Use the article to answer the question.
1) What animal does the wolverine belong to? (paragraph 1)

A. Fox family B. Weasel family

C. D.

2) How long do wolverine babies stay with their mom? (paragraph 3)

A. About two years B.

C. D.

3) Where do wolverines live? (paragraph 3)

A. Cold and snowy regions of the
northern hemisphere

B. Deserts of Africa

C. D.

4) Are wolverines social animals? (paragraph 3)

A. No, they are solitary animals B.

C. D.

5) What animals are wolverines often mistaken for? (paragraph 1)

A. Rats or mice B.

C. D. Bears or badgers

6) What is the color of a wolverine's coat? (paragraph 1)

A. Black B. Gray

C. Brown D.

7) How large can a male wolverine's territory be? (paragraph 3)

A. Up to 300 square miles B.

C. D. Up to 600 square miles

8) What kind of diet does a wolverine have? (paragraph 2)

A. Herbivores B.

C. D. Omnivores

9) How do wolverines behave towards other animals when food is on the line? (paragraph 4)

A. B. They fight

C. D.

10) What are baby wolverines called? (paragraph 3)

A. Kits B.

C. D.

Determine if the statements is something the animal would say (W) or it it is not something
the animal would say (N).
11) "I spend my entire year taking care of my babies. They cling to me for five long years."

(paragraph 3)
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12) "My home is in cold and snowy areas, like Alaska, Canada, and Russia." (paragraph 3)

1-10 92 83 75 67 58 50 42 33 25 17
11-12 8 0
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